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Faculty College 
Lectures 

Gives ILLUSTRATED BOOKS WILL Art 
BE EXHIBITED MARCH 8 

Conference Inaugurated 
Coomaraswamy at 

CURRENT EVENTS TO BE 
DISCUSSED IN SERIES 

Mr tt ·d , --
• 1 Y s Subject on March .J 

To be Neutrality of Amer ica 

Current events are bein,.;- discussetl 
at the X orton High School by several 

rncrnbers of the Wheaton College fac
ulty in a series of monthly meetings 
extending through May. Under the 
au~pices of the .:-.:.orton School Dc

~artrnent headed by Mr. Lawrence 

: ourse, Superintendent of Schools, 
.•Ir E J liid. · ohn Knupton, Mr. Ralph W. 
Cl" Y, Mr. Paul F. Cressey, and Mr. 
v 1

~ 0 rd C. llubba rcl arc prcscntini; 

S
~trious aspects of the present world 
1 uar t •on in a Forum open to the Nor· 

t~n Public and to college students. In 

b c Past th is series of lectures has 
cen · b. given on conlem1>orary literature 
~ ~Ir~. Louii:.e S. Boas. 

lh~n February 17 Mr. Knapton gave 
er first of these addresses to .1 
~·~W~ecl audience on the subject, "Th~ 
l~ Pirc of Edward the Eighth". lie 

aced the 1,01itic•1l ·ind economic de-
\'(!} I. (. 

th 01lment of Great Britain to give 

0
/ background for the presl'nt status 

~t·, tne Empire. Beginning with ·,hC' 
th' cf the complete subservicncy of 

C c·ol · 1 b f Olli(•~ to the dictates of Lone on 

l e ore the American Revolution, Mr. 
\Oapt 

1 
on traced the trrowth ,,f incle-

li·nd n 
th e_ncc among the po~spssions with 
a,,~

1 
rise of the ln~lustrial. Rcvolutio.1 

''Th the sp1ead d mtcrnational ·,racle. 
·t f Prest>nt Empire", Mr. Knapton 
• ated ... · · h ti • is no lon~er an empire in t e 
i Ue sense of the word 'I he colonial 
11\tep 1 • . ent enc~ began with ,he gra 1.-
•tig to 

I 
of S.O\·e1 cignty to C;madn, an 1 

lo< ay a ll the British colonies are al-
\"J1cd l . . . and o negotiate their o-., n treat it•., 

. arc n.i. compelled to resort to 
~rills l o ddend the mother t·ounlry.'' 

h It is a rnmmc n misoonce1ition of t.he .u~· . 
t ic, !l!r. Knaplon went on to :,;a/, 
O th· tr lllk of the British monarch a, 

1
~r.rE:ly a figure head. It is true that 
i/ ki ng is the only remaining unit-

t.1 g forct• of the Em1>irc but in addi-r,n . , 
lia. to his capacity in this respect he 
l>oi'· .a rt>al influt•ncc as advisor for 
l·'· 1lical affairs. "J,~clward the 
' 1Rhth" M , · ,. •lu. , r. l\napton said, 'mtro-

Ces a new rc..,.imc but for practical 
1Ult n ' Ill ers his prest>nce will probably be 

illlCJst keenly fe lt in his interest in 
cle:l'~ving- social conditions and in 
4 ring up the slum sections of 

Odon." 

lo 
1
~ lhe March meeting of the Forum 

lak held on ) larch .J, ) Ir. Hidy will 
a 

I 
e Up thr question of neutrality in 

'll/clure entitled, "Can A mericn Rt>
h:,1n Neutral?" This will be fol-
111 Cd on April 8 by )fr. Cressey's 
I-' eech on "Japan-the Master of the 
that tast". )fr. Hubbard will conclude 

e ser· · · ti( ,; •es on May G with a di:,;cussion 
The Chess Board of 1'~uropc". 

l' 1\-tusic for Sunday, March 1 
A.telude, Imprc!'lsion .... .J(arg-ElerL 

0 
lllhem, Blessed are they ... Kienzl 

l' fl'ertory, Ave Mar ia ........ Henselt 
'°Stlude, Fugue from 

"Thoodora" .................. Handel --
1 d 'fhe last College Government I 

. ance will be held March 7, 1936 
~: lhe gymnasium. Jack l\Iarshard I 

I 
Cli hi_s orchestra, from Th~ Town I 
hi ~ 111 Boston, will provide the 

Usie. 

High School Bibliophiles Will Have Rare 
Opportunity of Declaiming 
Freely To Eager Listeners 

Designer Shows Growth I 
of Book Illuminations The second annual book show will 

be held March 8 from 3 to 5 P . M. at 

By Dr. 
============ 

Dr. Park To Deliver IDEAL, NOT IDEA, HOLDS 
Six Lectures at Yale ESSENTIAL VALUES OF ART 

"lllus t1·ated Books Grow F rom I Barrows House. The show is to be A ·1 13 14 cl informal and everyone will be cor- pn ' ' an 15• Dr. Park will Lectures Termed by Dr. Park as 
Printed Page," Says Benson dially welcomed whether he arrives de:iver six lectures to the Yale Divin- Aids to Appreciation of Beauty 

. ~-- . . with books tucked under his arm for ity School at Yale UniYersity. His 
Introducing .himself to his audience d" 1 "th 1 f h 1 

I 
1sp ay or w1 monoc es or t cc oser general subject will be "The Miracle Dr. Park officially opened the Art 

Thursday evening as a workman examination of Wheaton's illustrated of Preaching". The series is given Conference Wedne!'lday night at 7 :30 
rather than a lecturer, Mr. John Libraries. P.1\1. in Upper Chapel. "The purpose every year by different noted men. 
JLowarcl Benson, instructor in letter- There arc three methods of entering of the conference," stated Dr. Park, 

1 d S h I f 
All the Yale Divinity students and 

ing at the Rhode ls an c oo o contributions. One may take the books "is to help those of us whose eyes 
Design, proceeded to give a learned lo Barrows House any time before th, a lumni, and all the ministers in Con- and senses arc untrained, to come to 
yet clear exposition of the essentials day of the show, where they will be necticut will be present at the Lyman a fuller realization that beauty should 
of lettering and of illustrated books. trl.'r.ted with the greatest of care; or Beecher Lectures. They are so called be a pattern for living, and that life 
As a preliminary to the history and one may take them to Adele Mills, because the lectureship was establish- should be lived in beauty. The con-
development ,of lettering, Mr. Benson in Everett 307. Books may also be ference is to intensify our apprecia-

d f d 
erl in 1873 by a friend of Henry W:ml 

mentioned the different an un a- brought over to Barrows !louse the tion of the artist whose eyes are at 
menial kinds of art; that is, the de- afternoon of the show. ll will be Beecher and named ior his father, the ends of his finger;,, and to in
rivative, copied from another ar tist, greatly appreciated if those following Lyman Beecher. The lectures will be lcrpret what he sees." 
and the naturalistic which is truly this last method will try to arrive at published in book form after the; The first speaker of the conference 
creative and comes from within the Barrows House by 2 :30 in order that have been delivered. I and the presiclinis officer was Dr. 
artist. "Copying the external appear- the books may be arranged. 0 Ananda Coomaraswamy, Fellow in the 
ance of nature 1s the wrong approach," Interest this year is to be centered Department of Oriential Art of the 
said Mr. Benson with conviction. "Art around the illustrations in books rath- Peace Poster Contest :Museum of Fine Arts, Boston. His 
imitates nature by working as nature er than their value because of a·~e H Id • N £ C II subject "The Xormal \'iew of Art" 
works, from within. Even the simple printing, or biographical significance. e ID • • O eges was a fitting prelude to the four day., 
letter "N' must be created and not As :Mr. Boas with a chuckle described of lectures that followed. Dr. Coomar-
copied. And one must always re- it, "we want this to be a picture-book The Intercollegiate Peace Poster aswamy began by !'ltating that the 
member that the fundamental prin- show." The following arc the types Contest, spon~ort>cl by the :-.:cw Eng- normal Yiew of art is essentially con
ciplc of the letter is communicative of books which are most desired land Student Christian 11ovcmcnt, nected with the normal view of lifl•, 
and expressive. No matter what its those having artistic merit, such a, challengC's Wheaton artists and peac, and that man'i:; view of life naturally 
form, it a lways has the definite pur- books illustrated by Arthur Rackham, enthusiasts. presu1,poses man's view of art. lie 

l
iose of being read." EdJl',oncl Dulac, or Joseph Pennell·, s h 1 gave various definitions of "'OOd ,1rt c oo s and colleges all over Xew " -

Oribrin of Lettering those of historical nature as old wood- England will each send the three bes- saying that, first of all, a thing wa;; 
A short history of lettering pre cuts, copper plates, or stl•cl <...ngnn·· l'ntries from thl'ir campuses mto the valut>l<>s.s if unintelligiblt>. The cast

pared the lecturer's way for the ex- ings; children's books with picturl's headquarters al Smith College by em view of art, he added, is that of a 
planation of its clcvelopmen_t. The by artists like Walter Crane or Kat, :\1arch l fi. Prizes are five dollars, complctt>ly formulated whole. Any 
earliest form that has been discovered Greenaway; and last, illustrations three dollars', and two dollars' worth feature not completely formulated i, 
by a rchcologists originated around whose merit lies in their quaintness: 

1 
of peace books. Announcement of the \•alucle,-s. He then gave Tol:,;v)y's 

the Aegean and has been dated in the for t>xample, any which indicate prize winners and photographs of thl• interpretation that "art is communi-
.;econcl mi lennium B. C. ll is on what Victorian taste. pesters will be given to the press. cation." 
is known as the Phaistos Disc, images There will be no competition from .\II i:.tudents are invited to entc \Vorkman and Artist 
printed on a background of clay, the l ibrary and no one needs to feel this contest. Posters will be judge 1 Dr. Coomeraswamy said that th~ 
which arc still undecipherablt>. These shy about entering his or her collec by (1) originality of desil,,'11, (2) ef world is divided in:-0 two classes of 
images re:.olvc themselves into three tion. Dr. Park will be there with feet as peace propaganda, (3 ) artistic people who .make things, the workman 
kinds of pictures: ideo;srams, recogniz- ·•some of his treasure" ancl Mr. )\'tiap l All t . f V"h and the artists. Formerly a workman 

I b
. t th - contcp . en r1es 10m ,, eato.1 1 " . ,, , 

.1ble as the physicn o Jee ey arc ton will exhibit J a1>anesc 1· 11ustrat·1011.~. t b t cl . t S I G b was called an arllfex . :'\ow there 
I 

k" 
1 

~ mus c urne 111 o ara1 reene . 1... . ,, . ., . 
intended to portray; a seconc m< It is hoped that the show will be evt•n Thursday, :March 12. - is a < iv1s1on mto arll and "fox'. 

more of a success than that of la , t A similar com1>etition was held wit:1 In other words. an artist is now sup-
posed to haYc nothing but mind and 

( Continurd on page 2) 
----0----

New Jersey College 
Conducts Model Senate 

Minor Bills Discussed ; 
Neutrality Meas ures Ai-sailed 

year. 
"There was certainly pandemonium 

in the house last year," chuckled ;\.l r. 
Boas again, "but we liked it that way, 
and I hope there will be c•vcn mor,• 
people and more books this time." 

g-reat success at Smith last fall. Th' a workman is supposed to ha\·e no 
present contest is being held to help mind except when he is not working. 
in propaganda during Anti-War Wee: The renaissance workman was prob
in April. The best posters submitte I ably more intelligent with regard t, 
will be exhibited at the competing art than the a\·eragc citizen toda ; 
schools and colleges. because he combined beauty with 

'l'HE CASE OF THE HOWLING DOGS 
- I 

Every attempt is being made to givt> , . . . . . . . 
the collt>ge student of today an oppor ~ here l!', mut11'.y m the county ol s1t1on is repeatedly denied him, and he 
tunity to understand the practica' 13nstol. bvcr smce the Pet Sho\,, finds himself positively shunned f ,r 
w,ork ings of contemporary political when who.le tables ful_l of stuffe~I ani-, the sake of a group of stuffed shirts, 
systems. The Model League, in which mals received the coomg adorat1-0n of many of whom are lacking buttons 
Wheaton is represented, patterns it. I he college, and when some were even and tails-something just had to be 
self upon the League of Nations, and tlec_oratecl with colored ribb_ons and ac- done. 
will conduct its closing session a rimmed the most appealmg of all, T1'us it was that a convocation was 
Williams College from March 12-1 l. lhe1 e has existed a feeling of pique held in the dimple by the dark of the 
During February, a Model Senate wa, :.,mong the flesh and blood canines of moon the other night. Prominent 
conducted at the New J ersey College the can~irns. They, who for year:; among the delegates were Wiglaf 
for Women by delegates from 32 col L:!\'e tri?d to amuse us; lhey, who (Scrappy) Casady, Sir James Douglas 
leges. Following the success of the hr.ve frisked and scampered,. and Knapton, Rex Jenny, and the Scottie; 
Model Democratic Convention spon ·hased countless balls over practically Wilder. Presiding over the meetin~ 
sored by the government department •very square foot of the quad.rangles; was the Ghost of Brownie, returned te> 

f t he University of Rochester four they, who have been companions and roam the ear th and come to the aid 
;ears ago, a similar project will b.• fr/end!., have been shamefully slight- of his party. Lurking on the outskirts 
reintroduced in the spring on thl' l't.:. of the gathering was the unknown 
lines of the coming Republican Xa They really haven't been unreaso:1- police dog who made such a bad im
tional Convention, s ince the latte, able about it all. They were aware of, pression in the fa ll by his much too 
promises to be t he more exciting of their rivals, and accepted them as they fierce manners. There was even an 
the two conclaves this year. Plan; accept the toys belonging to the ba- encouraging mes~age from the Hound 
are already being made to invite bies of i;ome of their owners. All dogs of Heaven, who was unable to be 
p rominent civic figures to act as chair- do-it's part of the code of ethics. p resent. 
men. But there is another part of that code, In that meeting war was declared, 

function, was absorbed in his work, 
and blended handmade lovclincss with 
everyday life, as can be ::-<'en by till' 
museum antiques. \\'hen, as in mo:1-
crn times, explained Dr. Coomarus . 
wamy, work is only mechanical fo : 
utilitarian manufacture and a work. 
man can merely imitate antiqut':-, 
there is an absence of intellectual 
standards in ncryday cnYironment. 
The artist and the workman are tM 
completely separat.ed for uniYer::-alh· 
high standards in the understanding 
of the true function of art which is to 
interpret and satisfy the needs of 
man. 

The patron, for whom the arth,t 
works is the man whose needs must 
be satisfied. He demands intellectual 
and :,;piritual nccessities 'beside,; the 
more utilitarian needs, and the,;e the 
artist must requite. The patron 
should know what he wants and the 
purpose of art should be turned into 
a motto "art for life's ~ake·· inl'tead 
of the old "art for art's !'lake". To 
do this, however, the patron mu,-t be
come more fully acquainted with art 
in close connection with life. He mu;-t 
not rt>gard art as a thing apart from 
utilitarianism, but must bring art and 
utilitarianism together again. 

Evaluation of Art 
The essential value of art, contin-

Frederick Lehlback, Republican which states that while by some but not until all sides of the matter 
member of the House of Represcnla strange quirk in the human make-up, had been viewed fairly. The Pet Show 
tives, who attended the Model Senate gingham and cotton batti ng are pre- was the chief bone of contention . 
at New Jersey College, in his speech ferred for decorative purroses, the real Several of the delegates attested that 
on "Trained Personnel in Govern- clog enjoys the position of Friend of they had attended the proceedings by 
ment" pleaded for a reverence of th' )!an (which includes woman in most way of a friendly gesture, despite I 

cases) and as such, holds a superior I 
(Continued on page 4) position in life. And when this po-, (Continued on page 4) (Continued on page 2) 
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"All that I personally own of any 

value is my experience", said Henry 

Ford, and it is from this experience 

that he spoke in a recent interview 

given to the Chemical Foundation of 

New York. Henry Ford is a man who 

has made a success of his life and 

for this reason if for no other his 
words are of real value. 

To Mr. Ford the youth of today 
present more of a problem than do 

the aged, and in training the young 
men of the present generation so that 
they may take their place in the 

world of jobs, Mr. Ford has been 

particularly successful. "Our great
est possession is the right to work .. 
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THE MODERN INTERPRETATION OF ART 

Deep in each of us is the urge to create; yet few but the true artist 

can com·ey to others the wonder they feel in themselves. Now, at Wheaton 
and in Boston, we have a chance to see the expressions of famous artistq, 

the fulfillment of this urge through painting. "l challenge you to despise 

your fellowmen after looking at one of Vincent Van Gogh's canvasses,' 

says Irving Stone, author of Lust for Life, which is based on the biography 

of Van Gogh. The vital, compelling personality of this man lives in his 

paintings now on exhibit at the Fine Arts Museum in Boston. 

In the exhibit here are the works of five Englishmen. The men and 

women of Eric Gill come alive through firm, even strokes. There is strength 

and power in David Jone's paintings. With vivid detail David Tegetmeier 

reveals his characters; while clarity, unity of conception and tendemes.;; 

distinguish Philip Hagreen's works. Each of these artists has a message 
which is modern, which is earnest, and worthwhile. And this week, also, 
Wheaton has the rare ,opp.>rtunity of presenting Dr. Ananda Coomeraswamy 

and other noted lecturers as interpreters of this art. 

----0'----

ELECTIONS-NEXT WEEK 

With the mental torture of elections twisting itself into the Efe of 
the campus next week, it might be well if students gave them a little 

reasonable consideration before the personal elements become too closely 
entangled. Too often rumors with no basis of fact except political likes 

or dislikes shadow candidates for office, even on a small campus like Wheat

on's, with the result that new officers are elected on almost anything but 

actual merit. Frequently, too, underclassmen forget, or are unaware that 

Ford, and it is on this idea that the 

great manufacturer has based many 

of his theories on government and fin

ance. 

He deplores the fact that every
thing has advanced in the last few 
years with the exception of finance 

and government. "Their trouble", he 

says, "lies in the fact that our ser
vants have set up as our masters and 
they have not proved to be very wise 

masters." 

Not only does Mr. Ford present his 

opinions on finance and government 
but on the problem which is of such 
tremendous importance today-that 
of the depression. To bring back the 
elusive prosperity :£or which the whole 
country seeks, one must, with the aid 
of science, be able to produce the 
largest possible amount of goods at 
the least possible amount of human 
labor; and the lowermg of produc
tion cost must be marked by the in
crease in wages and the decrease of 
the selling price. The demand must 
be measured by oonsumption ability 
before the depression can be said to 
be over and such should be the aim of 
every producer. 

Such proposals are not to be taken 
lightly, for Ford is considered b , 
many to be America's leading citizen 
and his words carry weight. AccorJ
ing to Lenin, Russia's great states
man, Communism will never take 
foothold in America as long as Henry 
Ford lives. When a man has as great 
an in fluence as this it is little wonder 
that his ideas, gained through per
sonal experience, are of importance 
to the modern world. He thinks this 
country antiquated today and it is to 
improve this condition that he works. 
Opposed to the N.R.A. because it was 
based on obsolete methods protected 
by high prices he argues for a saner 
point of view. In spite of his criti
cism of the financial and economic 
system of the day, however, he be
lieves that "the American system in
cludes every social benefit that men 
have desired and that the American 
method has already won more for our 
people than any other system on 
earth." 

Ford is Jiving one of his theories, 
for he has said, "Whatever we do 
we shall need to do at home" and in 
his life he is carrying out his state
ment to the letter. 

ten-point officers are automatically on Council, and house chairmen on the ,,..----:==============

Cabinet of College Government Association,-which means that their duties 

include a share in student government as well as the fulfill'ment of the special 

offices to which they are elected. 
The next two weeks will undoubtedly be trying. The only way to 

alleviate the strain is to let reason and a sense of fairness rule the elections. 

Wheaton extends its thanks to the Massachusetts Daughters of the 
Revolution for the new flag recently hung in the chapel to replace the torn 

but honorable banner that has seen the college emerge victorious from its 

first hundred years. When the members of the society heard that the old 
Wheaton flag was in such a state of dilapidation they immediately asked 

for the measurements of it and promptly sent a beautiful new flag. 
It is significant and symbolic that a new flag should begin with 

Wheaton her new century. The first class to graduate in the college's second 

century will march out beneath the new flag. It stands for a new aspect 

of the future embodied in the old form; carrying on with a heritage; "old 

ideals and new horizons". Wheaton is proud of her new American flag, 

proud of the beginning of her second hundred years under this new banner, 

and expects that they will both come through together to the year 2035. 

Do you like good 

ICE CREAM SODAS? 
Our new fountain serves de
licious one&. Wonderful toast
ed sandwiches, too. 

BARKER'S 
at 17-19 Main St., Taunton 

Portraiture, Kodak Finishing 
Enlarging 

FILMS-CAMERAS 
THE 

MERRILL PICTURE SHOP 
Main St., Norton 

OF BOOK ILLUMINATIONS 

(Continued from page 1) 

which convey thought; and pictures of 
objects which stand for words. "The 
first really important lettering that we 
have," said Mr. Benson, "is that on 
the epitaph of L. Cornelius Scipio, 
and the same principles of this letter
ing are still important in the letter
ing of today." A similar design 
quality was noticeable throughout all 
these early letters in their half-pro
portions. They were naturally very 
simple, and had no thick and thin 
shadings. 

Basic Forms for Alphabet 
"All letters are made up of a re

lationship of three basic forms," em
phasized Mr. Benson, "the circle, the 
straight line, and the acule angle. 
Hence, in good lettering, there should 
always be a geometric relation and 
proportion. Anything after these 
fundamentals is due to the material 
and tools of the workman." He dis
cussed the tools used in lettering, the 
chisel which alters the shape and 
thickness of the letter, the brush 
which paints a very different line 
with fluidity and impression on its 
stroke, the reed pen with t.he intric
acies of its manufacture, and the old 
Roman stylus of metal, bone, or ivory, 
which was used in the first and second 
centuries A. D. for marking the wax
smeared wooden tablets that were 
used before the manufacture of paper. 
"But no matter whether the letter be 
drawn or carved, thick or thin, or 
finished with ceriphs, ending strokes," 
Mr. Benson repeated, "there is always 
an underlying inter-relationship of 
form." 

Throughout the lecture, Mr. Ben
son illustrated what he said with 
slides that were thrown on the screen 
or with blackboard drawings that 
were clearly from the hand of the ex
perienced artificer. In this way he 
could make his audience sec and un
derstand the development, for in
stance, of capital letter writing from 
the primitive square letters to the 
rustic capitals that were done m,ore 
rapidly and hence on more of a slant, 
and finally to the uncials of mediaeval 
manuscripts where the squarenesses 
of the letters became rounded out and 
curved. In the later manuscripts of 
the Renaissance there came a division 
in the type of writing, that of the 
north, or Gothic, growing m,ore an
"Ular, and that of the south, or Ro
man, becoming quite round. 

Mediaeval Manuscripts 
One of the most beautiful of early 

manuscripts, of which Mr. Benson was 
able to show a page in one of his 
slides, is the eighth century book of 
Kells. "Some of its letters could be 
recreated as very beautiful forms in 
modern writing," said Mr. Benson, 
"and they hold valuable hints for the 
letter craftsman." Ile presented a 
ninth century manuscript that showed 
that the monks of that t ime knew the 
development of writing, for on the 
same page were quite different char
acters imitating those of the fourth 
and of the fifth centuries. There was 
an unusual excerpt from a thirteenth 
century book, which had little pen 
drawings of fishes and dragons to fill 
out the line spaces, an early example 
of the lecturer's statement that "book 
illustration grows from writing made 
lovely. And frequently," he added 
"there were added pen strokes or dot~ 
of burnished gold." There were also 
later manuscripts showing how the il
lustrated book does grow from the 
page, where the context of the book 
was illustrated with warlike knights , 
fire-breathing dragons, and pious 
mediaeval monks. 

Modern Illumina tions 
I n conclusion, Mr. Benson cited the 

books and manuscripts now on exhibit 
in the library as excellent examples 
of book-making, and book illustration. 
"They show a clear understanding in 
the mind of the artist," said he. "They 
a re the perfect results of a perfect 
vision." He suggested Mr. Gill's type 
and brush drawings, which are photo
graphed and engraved, for their ex
cellence in showing the relationship 
of essentials; Hagreen as an ex-

VAN GOGH'S EXPLANATION 
OF UNIVERSAL RHYTHM 

"Vincent van Gogh is able to say 
more about the human race, more of 
love, human kindness and compassion 
in a small canvas than any novelist 
other than Dostoievski could in a six· 
hundred page novel,," declared Irvi.ng 
Stone, author of Lust for Life which 
is based on the biography of the 
painter. " I challenge you to despise 
your fellow-men after looking at one 
of his canvasses." 

Van Gogh was almost the first 
painter to show that in nature noth· 
ing is ever still. He penetrated be· 
neath the surface of stillness to find 
the universal rhythm into which all 
things slowly ,pour and from which all 
pour back. When he painted an apple, 
he wanted to portray the seeds inside, 
pushing toward their fruition; when 
he painted a grape, he tried to sh~"· 
the juice surging up beneath the skin, 
and when he painted a man, he 
wanted to give the feeling of ~he 
millions of years of striving, suffering 
and loving that went to make him 
what he was. d 

The strange whorling cypresses an 
suns in vain Gogh's paintings and the 
unnatural juxtaposition of sun and 
moon are attempts to show that noth· 
ing is dead in nature, to give t~e 
feeling of motion and rhythm. Th15 

movement or rhythm is not objective
or it ceases to be when our subjec· 
tive eyes perceive it. 

Bryn Mawr College NeW~ 
----0----

ART CONFERENCE 
INAUGURATED BY 

DR. COOMARASWAMY 

(Continued from page 1) 

ued Dr. Coomaraswamy, is not in its 
idea but in its ideal. As art is an 
imitation of nature in her manner of 
operation, the value of it lies in t~c 
way in which the a rtist interprets t~1

" 

manner. The importance of t he in· 
terpretati.on is neither in style or 
subject matter. The medievalist; 
were plagiarists and considered bot 1 

things unessential. The way in which 
the artist identifies himself with thC 
ideal he is trying to convey is the woY 
in which the value is gained. An :it· 
ti s t must not say "I see" the subject 
but "I am" the subject. Surface ap· 
pcarance is not truth as every JTl~n 

sees a th ing differently. Truth is iJl 
revelation. The truth of music is JlOt 
in its sounds, in pictures it is not in 
the colors. The truth lies in whnt 
they recall, to what they allude, or 
what they reveal to the observer or 
listener who must reidenti fy the thiflg 
with which the artist first identified 
himself. Art is determined not bY 
aesthetic, but by intel lectual con:· 
ment. We must discover what art 15 

intended to do before we may ju#c 
whether it is good or bad. The great· 
ness of a n artist exists not in thC 
originality of his images, but in the 
truth of his interpretation and iclen
ti fications with an ideal. In other 
words the Idea in the Platonic sense 
reig,ns over the idea in the populllr 
sense. The ideal , concluded pr. 
Coomaraswamy, should come first f~r 
the artist, then the carrying out of it 
in an idea. 

ample of big scale work; Jones for 
the imaginative quality of his work, 
a lthough techn ically he is less pro~· 
cient; and Tegetmcicr for his itah0 

technique. "All these show how thor· 
-oughly the purpose of the text, the 
material, and the use of tools must. b~ 
understood and d igested in tho 1111n 
of the book-maker before he can pro· 
duce a perfect work." 

Dr. Ananda Coomaraswamy, wh0 

opened the art conference Wednesd0~ 

with his address on "The NorJ1111 

View of Art" and who is presidinJr at 
all the lectures of the session, c~n; 
eluded the talk Thursday evening wit 
an interesting commentary on thC 
words illumination and illustratioll· 
He pointed ou t that phi lologically the>' 
come from the same root and mea_n 
literally "throwing light". Hence thC1r 
use is particularly appropriate in re· 
gard to books, s ince they "thr0 ''' 

light" upon the printed matter of thC 
page. 
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The old idea that no nice girl ever 

~~ads the newspapers seems to have 
isappeared forever. The undergrad

uates on campus today hold the re
~rd for personal subscription to New 

ork Papers as well as to smaller 
~apers of more local interest. The 
i/1\ York Times and the New York 

e~ald-1'ribune together have sub-
scriptions in the college amounting to 
156 d ·1 a1 Y and 187 Sunday papers. 
t Alt the present time, it seems that 

:h U< ents realize that the affairs of 
t c nations are of enough importance 

0
° .w.arrant the formation of personal 
P1n1ons D . Which · r. Fenwick's lectures, 

r d try to encourage students to 
ea the newspapers and to give them 

a background for this reading seem 
now t . ' 0 increase the reading of the 
newspape , p r. The large stacks of pa· 
ers Which arrive daily in each hall 

are th . in e sure signs of a real interest 
current events. 

Bryn Mawr College News 
• • • 

r;eorge W. llaremann, psychologist, 
Prodntly tested the relative results 
lllattced by emotional picas and sane, 

er-of-fact appeals to intellect. To 
one ~et f p · o voters at the polls in a 

ennsv]v · . 
Phlct ' ~nia city were handed pam-
and s with a rational appeal only, 
let to another set were given pamph
,V:. appealing to their sentiments. 
dis en the votes were counted, it wa, 
h~o{ered tl~at the emotional messag' 

ti een twice as effective as the ra 
onaJ . wa one, anu m a check-up which 

$ rnadc of the voters, three times 
as inan tirn Y ))Coplc remembered the sen-
ap enta1 letter as recalled the same 

~al to reason. 

th.Successful politicians discovered 
IS I ' ,ong ago! 

St. Cat herine's Wheel (8t. l'a11l) 
• • • 

''D l>r f on't marry while in college" says 
~r 

O l Walter Beck, psychology teach 
1,f a Hoston University. "The success 

lllat · lllat ·h· rimonial venture depends upon 
ter ~ ing Penmnalitics and no charac 
Ool!e:e.:~e same after four year~ in 

Gouchor College Weekly 

F • • • 
her:~rn Syracuse comes tho news tha~ 
and . fore shy men, who used to sig.1 
thei 81!h but never dared to approach 
ho!dr love", wi ll now be growing 
libb er. For "she" is now wearing a 
and 0~h on the day she is unenga!(e I, 
tefused e" need no longer fear bcin ~ 

l . 
~O;I the ]>ast it has been said many 
ftigh: have failed to meet because of 
fear ~t the thought of refusal; a 
i ~· Which grips even the most 8oph 
·''1Cated · · · 
~rl man when he approaches th' 

Su a~ the next desk for a date. 
l\o 

I 
c an unfortunate situation need 

hr t~nger .exist. A suggestion made 
\\,Car : Da.1ly Orange that the co-c~s 
clear " hair ribbon when the coast 1s 
\\>ith' so that dates may be requested 
lllind a clear conscience and an easy 
1,r,,,,' has been taken up by the most 

.{te · the ss1vc co-eds who want to make 
lllost of t heir opportunities. 

The Quill (Troy, New York) 
~~~ y ••• 
<>r th Ork (ACP) Two slang phrases 
call e hour-"Oh, yeah?" and "He 
(;,itdtake it"-were lauded by Robert 
t,ape on Anderson, author and news
l!ulltrnan, in a recent address to 

•• .~r College students. 
<I, r h, Yeah?' is not ridiculous," An
lilic~~~ said. "It is tragic in its im
""ea/0ns. It is as eloquent of world 
<liii(i1"~ss as the bitterest cry of t.he 
t,, b U~ioned from 1<:cclcsiastes down 

reise . ''It · . r and Lewis. 
l>oun hr1st1cs with challenge, as the 
''Ur ~ rnen cry: 'Why have you slain 
''Ur 

1 1~sions '? Why have you killed 
~faith?',, 

ca~ ~\W~s there anything new in " He 
1n;! t e it," Anderson declared, point
tiirit the analogy between it and the 

lleni the Victorians applauded in 
. ey• 
ll)l( ,,r 8 line, "Beneath the bludgeon-
U%0 chanct', my head is bloody but 

\ved." 

• • • 
.\ 

1 
Old W ives' Tale 

Dr. James Gordon Gilkey, one of 

the most popular speakers in New 

England, will speak in Upper Chapel 
on Wednesday, March fourth, on the 
topic "Is War Coming in Europe?" 
Dr. Gilkey has been most enthusiasti
cally received in former years at 
Wheaton. 

The Tuesday night informal dis
cussion groups in Larcom 218 have 
been a complete success. All are cor
dially invited to oomc and expres, 
their ideas or listen. 

said as he looked in the mirror. "1 
never knowed he had his pitcher took." 

He took the mirror home and stole 
into the attic to hide it. But hb 
actions didn't escape his suspicious 
wife. That night while he slept she 
slipped up to the attic and found the 

mirror. 
"Hum-um," she said, looking into 

it, "so that's the old hag he's been 

The basketball game with the 

Antiques, which was played Tuesday, 

Feb. 18, came out with two victories 

for the opponents. The final scores 

were: 40-34 for the varsity game and 

44-30 for the second team game. 
Taking into consideration that this is 
tho first game and the first year that 
Wheaton has played two court basket-

More engagements and more mar- b !I th h f I a , e coac ee s that it was a 
riages! There seems to be no end. good game. It was fast, and the 

Mary Hallowell, '36, announced her main criticism for the Wheaton teams 
engagement to George Russell Booth was that the plays were too obvious. 
on February 17 at a tea for her The squad, however, is now at work 
friends at the Wheaton Inn. to correct this fault, and it is hoped 

Christine Hall, '33, was married to that this practice will show up in the 
Ardron B. Lewis, Ph.D. on January 1 Pembroke game. As this is to be 
in Nanking, China. They plan to the only varsity game that will be 
make their home next year in Ithaca, played at home, everyone is urged t'.l 
~ew York, where Mr. Lewis will join come. It is to be held today in the 
the Cornell faculty. gym at two thirty, Saturday, Febru-

Caroline Wetzel, '33, has announced ary 29. The line-ups for the Antique 
her engagement to Carl Maeher Zell- game were: Var,;ity guards, ::\1cDou
ner of Brooklyn, New York. gal, Heat.h, and McNamara; forwards, 

Doris Ellis, '34, to Chester W. Staats, Straus, and Fleisher; sub, 
Osgood. Crawley. The second team guards, 

chasin'." (Boston Po~t) :Mildred Meech, '3-1, to Richard A. Kohn, Zimmer, and Stobaeus; for-
Tillinghast. wards, Kopf, Sprague, and Fleisher; 

• • • Virginia Roundy, '31, to George E. sub, Lott. Helene Born, a Wheaton 
In a recent issue of the Princeton . Wright. alumna of '35, played with the An-

ian, the editors relate how a Pnnce-
J h II 

.. Nancy Sherwood, ex'35, to Mr. tiques. 
ton professor, osep cnry, scoop-

fi I Page M. Pilcher of Montclair, New 
ed" Samuel Morse on the trst le e- Jersey. They plan to be married in 
icraph line by eight years. This man September. 
set up a line on the campus. It wa; 

f h Belen Salant, '31, and Florence 
supported by the bare branches O t e Dunbar, '37, were on campus this 
trees and terminated in a well at each week. 

end. It was this man who explained The alumnae of Wheaton are fu). 
the magnetic relay to Morse. (ACP) • • • filling their destinies in other ways as 

U 
. ·t f w· ·n well. Herc are some of the careers 

At t.he n'.vers1 y o 11<cons1 we',•e heard of. 
(where they d1!'covered the annual K A Id ,33 1 .. 

f Ii tick on the campui, would ay mo • , ms a pos1t10_n as 
crop O ps . I secretary at the Harvard BusrnesR 
paint a barn) student reporters dis- School 
covered that the ordinary bottle of · . , , , 

LILL Y'S DRUG STORE 
Agent fo r 

Fanny Farmer 
FAMOUS CANDIES 
M ANSFIELD, M ASS. 

French I IT)ported Yarns 

OLD PARSONAGE 

The newly named Council for Ger

man Jewry will meet in London very 

shortly to discuss methods of dealing 

with the problem of the Jewish exodus 

from Germany. The idea of this new 
organization is to bring together all 
conflicting Jewish societies so that the,· 
may deal \\ith this problem as on~ 
group, ceasing the inter-organization
al disagreements which have been oc
curring previ.ously. German Jews arc 
depending on the outcome of this 
conference to settle their difficultic,;. 
In outline there will probably be three 
plans discus::;ed at the London meet
ing, all concerned with methods of 
raising funds to transplant Jews to 
Palestine. 

• • • 
Pre,;ident Roosevelt, in an address 

delivered at Hyde Park on the so
called Brotherhood Day, arranged by 
Jews and Chrii:;tian~, ad,·ised all citi
zens to join their religious beliefs and 
"make capital out of religious under
standing." 

• • • 
Rumors were abroad in Rome las~ 

week, after a conference between 
Premier Benito :\Iussolini and the 
German Ambag,-ador to Italy, of a 
proposed five power agreement amon~ 
Italy, Germany, Poland, Austria and 
Hungary. This would suppo~edly 
counterbalance the Franco-Soviet 

I pact. Mu:::solini resents the lack of 
support which he has recei,·ed from 
France both in Gene,·a and his Eas~ 

· k ·11 cn·ible one to write 191 GOO Uramn Dayton ruller, 3,1, has a 
Ill WI < , • • Th JI I . 
words-if you don't spill any. (ACP) J)OStt1011 at . e ay< en Planetarium. 

J can Macmtyrc, '31, had the lead-

African Yentures. Half-hearted denial 
of these rumor:; has been heard in 
Rome, leading one to a!'Sume that 
there i,; :::ome basi8 in fact for them. 
It has al!:'o been rumored that ::\Ius:-o
lini is exaggerating the possibility of 
an Italian-German aisreement to in . 
duce France to give him more ~up-

(,opposite Norton High School) port. 

SLxth Yonr 

MRS. JOSEPH P. Mcl{ l.;NNA 

Contract an.d Auction Bridge 
16 Webster st. tel. Taunton 1!)6'1-W 

SERV-U SHOP 
News Bldg., 170 N o. Main st., 

Mans field 

Choice Home-Cooked Foods 
Clothing Mended, 

Altered and Re-styled 
NEW GARMENTS MADE 
Jeweb-y Repairing and 

Engraving Agency 
HA ND-MADE RUGS 

ing role in "The Tulips Are Bloom
ing" with Bramwell Fletcher. The 
play was scheduled to open Decembt•r 
1 at the Theatre of the I•'our Seasons, 
Ho~lyn, Long Island. 

SylYia Carpenter, president of 
Y. W. C. A. in l!l31-35, while contin 
uing her teaching at the Tunis School, 
is working in the Girl Reserve De
partment of the Y. W. C. A. in Hart
ford, Conn. 

Pegg-y Drake, cx'35, is now secre
tary of Drake and Company, Inc., in 
Easton, Pa. Peggy may be quoted as 
finding the business world a "very 
thrilling place". 

::\1ary ::\litchell, '35, we may proudly 
boast now is in charge of the ridin·: 
,-hop at L,ord and Taylor's. WOMEN'S EXCHANGE DEPT. 

Useful and beautiful ai-ticles-- Do we hear some good advice on 
locally made how to be a succcs~ful career w?man, 

Tel. 227 Lenore S. Leeds though a college graduate ·1 

Furnishings for Students' Rooms 
BOSTOCK FURNITlJRE CO. 

10-12 Trescott St. "Your Store" TAUNTON 

N. H. SKINNER co·. 
TAUNTON. MASS. 

A Department Store with an env.able reputatio n fo r o vPr 89 y rs . 

HEADQUARTERS FOR 

Elizabeth Arden and Dorothy Gra y 
Toiler Preparations 

COLLEGE WOMEN SUCCEED AS SECRETARIES 
The addit ion of secretarial train
ing to a collcac course a,most al
ways assures prompt employment 
-this is the experience o( the 
Placement Departments of t he 
Katharine Gibbs Schools. A Spe
cial Course for College Women 
begins July 9. In eight month• 
you are ready for a po,ition. Thl5 
is not an abbrcviatcJ summe r 

acsoion. but a well-rounded Exec
uuvc Secretarial course designed 
especially for the needs of college 
women. 

Wntc for full inform:1tion about 
Special 8-month Courses for Col
ltge Womtn beginning July 9 and 
October I. 
One and two yrar coursts for prt• 
paratory anJ h1ch school craduates 

ll0ST0 "1 
90 Alarlborou11h St. 

l\'F,W YORK 
2 17 l'ark Ar#. 

P ICOVIDE'ICE 
1 G3 1ln,:,II S 1. 

Tel. Norton 18 Belgium fears im•asion from Ge.--
- - --- many will come soon; ~ince the Gl·r 

THE FLOWER SHOP 
~1ans haYe continually been infring· 
mg upon the obligation~ which arc 

(Edith M. Woodward , thei~s according to the peac~ treaty. ) I An important move from Bru,-"els is 
7 and 9 Trescott Street ex~ectcd in the e, ent that the demili. 

TA UNTON, MASS. tar1zcd zone along the Rhine disa r, -
Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery pear.s. London opinio_n leans to,, ar I 

Association the idea that the Belgians may dcsir~ 
a return to the pre-war status of 
neutrality guaranteed by the great 

AN OCCASION?? 

COME CELEBRATE AT 

THE CUP AND SAUCER 

THE FLOWER SHOP 
28 So. Main St. 

ATTLEBORO, MASS. 

We Telegraph Flowers 

1- -
Stetsons 

and 

Arnold Authentic 
SPORT SHOES 

can now be pu:rchased at 

Ye Olde 
Parsonage 

Branch of the 

F.\ C f ORY SHOE STORE, INC. 

South Weymouth, Mass. I 
Compliments of the 

powers of Europe, includinis German,-. 
• • • • 

1:1rec leading motion picture pro
ducmg groups, \\'arner Brother,-, 
Paramount, and RKO, ha,·e been ac 
cused of conspiring to monopolize in-
terstate commerce in mot ion picture ; 
and therefore violating the Sherman 
Anti-Trust Act. 

Complimenta of 

l C. PRATI 

COLLEG E SENIORS 

HOME COOKING 
DELICIOUS PASTRY 

TABLE SERVICE 

BOOTHS FOR LADIES 

C/3iltmore Cafeteria 
TAUNTOX f~ulld>ackwoods mountaineer one day 

l°' t a rnirror which a tourist had I 
''\\reu . KATHARINE GIBBS SCHOOL THREE BEARS 

, 1f it ain't my old dad," he 
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NEW JERSEY COLLEGE 
CONDUCTS MODEL SENATE 

(Continued from page 1) 
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Court decisions by a two-thirds vote THE CASE OF THE who !'.o much as show their insigni-
of both houses was defeated by a vote I HOWLING DOGS ficant noses in the vicinity of the 
of -16-13. mutineers; war by boycott on any 

One of the speakers, Dr. Charles A., (Continued from page 1) humans who dare to show preference,; 
Fenwick, Profcs;.:or of Political which are uncomplimentary to self-

merit system in electing candidate~ Science at Bryn Mawr, assailed the their feelings, and that none of them respecting canines; and finally, if 
for government positions, showin,• present neutrality measures because 

I 
received so much as a glance or a such measures fail, desertion of the 

that with the Xew Deal in 1933 there they "fail to take into account t'ne greeting foom anyone. The humans campus which has been their home 
was a restoration of the Spoils Sys changes in intevnational relations were totally oblivious of their pres- for so long. 
tern. which have taken place since the ence, and the stuffed animals sat Matters have reached a crisis. We 

rest? A thousand times, oo ! We 
must act! A Live Pet Show would 
do much to soothe the ruffled feeling> 
and probably would avert further 
disaster. Who knows-the cats m~Y 
join forces against us next, and their 
midnight convocation would be more 
painful to hear. 

Elizabeth M. Clulow 
----= 

Hopkins House Several minor bills were discussed World War." He declared that neu- snugly on their ridiculous tables, and of Wheaton have been grossly rude 
by different senatorial committees in- trality would not be an assurance stared down in a pointedly disdainful and must make amends. We cannot 
eluding measures on Xeutrality, Pure against the l.,"nitecl States' entering a manner. This was felt by all the afford to lose caste with such old Beauty Shop 
Food and Drugs, and a Constitutional war because certain groups in the delegates to have been a complete and friends as Scrappy, Rex, Sir James 
amendment. At the second session of country were unwilling to pay the utter snub, and it was decided tn en- and the Scotties. And can those of Solicits your patronage for the 
the Model Senate a Constitutional price of peace under a neutrality sys- dure it no longer. us who knew Brownie, the CJ>itome of 3 eighth season-Phone: 
Amendment which would gi\·e 0.m- tem-which is economic as well as So war was dogmatically declared: faithfulness and loyalty, leave him to 
gress power to overrule Supreme I political isolation. war to the death on any stuffed dogs roam the earth in torment and un- Ella Hopkins Wiley Norton Centre 
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C) 1936, It m ·"' ~!vrn, ToM«O Co. 

Chesterfields I 
well that's 

different 
-their aroma 

. 
1S 

pleasing 

-they' re milder 

-they taste better 

-they burn right 

-they don't shed 

tobacco crumbs~at.s 


